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aammsm"Agriculture is not
just the business of
farmers. It's every

one's business and it's
big business."

Lester Spell, Jr., D.V.M.
Mississippi Commissioner
ofAgriculture

Saluting our Yazoo County farmers
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Bigger timber returns catching farmers' attention
Forest economws has become much more important to

of

There are four major sectors of the Mississippi forest
produ^s industry: solid wood products, pulp and paper
wood furniture, and the timber harvesting industry.

ed $882 million for their standing
timber sold that year.

Timber is an important agri
cultural crop in the local economy
ofalmost eveiy county in the state
outside ofthe Delta region. In any
year, timber will be among the top
three most valuable agricultural
crops in 65 to 70 counties out of
Mississippi's total of 82 counties.

Timber has consistent
ly ranked first or second
as the state's leading agri
cultural crop in produc-
tion value since 1988.

Only poultry, valued at $1.3
billion, surpassed timber as the
state's top crop in 1996.

Mississippi's timber harvest in
•1996 was valued at $1.18 billion.

That marked the fourth
straight year that the timber
harvest value was more than $1
ViiUion.

•Sk \>KX

Solid wood products include
pine and hardwood lumber, ply
wood, poles, oriented strand
board, and other composite for
est products.
Pulp and paper products

include fine writing papers,
liner-board used for cardboard
boxes, tissue and absorbent
papers and market pulp.
Wood furniture and related

products consist mostly of
upholstered wood furniture
such as couches, love seats, and
recliners.
The timber harvesting sector

includes cutting and logging
operations as well as the trans
portation of timber to process
ing locations.

Big contribution to econo
my

According to research done by
Mississippi State TJmveraity pro-

* — I Ijxrv •MVvmiv. YOSft, iKo
vojsaissippi i» tonuon annu-

aJly.
The added processing of raw

timber into products adds about
$4.9 biBion each year in value
added production. Ifs easy to see
how valuable forest economics are
to the state.

More than 10 percent of the
jobs in the state are in the forest
products industry. An estimated
129,443 full or part-time jobs
have their roots in the state's for
est industry. An estimated $2.8 in
wages are paid annually to forest
industry workers.

In 1996, the owners of
Mississippi's forests, mostly pri
vate, non-industry owners collects

Economic analysis has shown
that returns on investment in
planting pines on old fields for
merly us^ for raising other
crops will generate real rates of
return between 10 and 17 per
cent. .

Further analysis shows that
landowners can earn 7 to 10 per
cent real rate of retnm on invest
ment by replanting pine
seedlings after timber harvest on
site index lands of 80-100 with
out cost-share assistance.

This article is based on information
published by the Mississippi State
University Elxtension Service.

PLANTERS^.
INSURANCE GROUP, INC.

746-5215
Kirk Erickson

Lowest Crop Hail Rates
i05 S. Main St. • Yazoo City, MS 39194

'Precision'
agriculture
niay be wave
of the future

Agriculture is on the verge of
another revolution. Farming as
we know it has been shaped by
machines, fertilization, hybrid
seeds, and chemicals. Each
changed how farmers man
aged fields and crops.
Today there is another revo

lution on the way. It is called
precision agriculture.
Precision agriculture

involves using existing farm
management tools along ■with
some new technologies to get a
higher level of control over
farming operations along with
increased efficiencies.

Precision farming integrates
a lot of computing and elec
tronics into a more sophisticat
ed systems approach to farm
production. The goal is not nec
essarily to maximize yield, but
to maximize financial returns
in light of the conditions under
which the farming is done.

Precision farming can't be
separated from the concept of
sustainable land management
wKich preserves the resources
oflijnd fiir K.-noriitions.

precision agriculture contact
the MSU Extension Service
and your local Cooperative
Extension Service.

i  . v'
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Serving Yazoo and
surrounding counties

since 1984

V&M
Cotton Company]

Freedom to Farm = Flexibility to Plant
V&M Cotton Co. = Flexibility to Market
With no sign-up deadline, V&M Cotton Co
can give you the flexibility to market your

cotton at any time of the year. Whether with
forward contracts during the growing season,

spot sales in the fall or marketing your
CCC loan equities after harvest, V&M can
give you the flexibility you need to call the

price when it's ri^ht for you.

James Langley
213 E.Jefferson St 746-84841
Yazoo City, MS 39194 1-800-895-84841

In Yazoo Coonty.
HELPING YOU is what we do k±

JERRY FULTON Tniiiiiii.w
JERRY ALEXANDER GUTHRIE

KIRK HARPOLE ""-I- P'ERCE

Let's Compare Rates & S

746::2201

ervice

MississinAV^° ■ "OWE LIFEMississippi Farm Bureau Co.
Farm Bureau Ca Insurance C

-^^^iHgJllsurance Co.
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of production in diversified operations
By Tim Pepper
Yazoo County Agent,
Cooperatiue Extension Service

John H. Swayze of the
Midway community was
recognized as the winner of
the Central Mississippi
Agribusiness Council's
Farmer of the Year Award
during the Dixie National.
He is managing partner

of Swayze Farms, Joint
Venture, a diversified fami
ly farming operation which
has been operated by the
Swayze family for seven
generations.
The farm produces cot

ton, corn, grain sorghum,
catfish, beef cattle and tim
ber.
John grew up on the

farm, graduated from
Mississippi State University
in 1974 with a degree in
agriculture and returned
home to become actively
involved in the farming
operation.

Over the past several
years, he has assumed the
management of the opera-

CvoTv o£ ^
resources and leaderslii^ in
the farm community.
The diverse operation

requires the use of
advanced technology to
remain competitive in
today's agriculture econo
my. John is constantly

looking at new equipment,
herbicides, varieties, insec
ticides. Computers are

. playing an ever increasing
role in the farm operation to
assist with important deci
sions and keep important
records of the operation.
John has provided strong

leadership to the Natural
Resource and Conservation
Service, the Boll Weevil
Eradication Program, Farm
Bureau and Delta Council.
The combination of live

stock, aquaculture and row
crops is a unique combina
tion of enterprises which
require exceptional coordi-
natidn and management.

■ The diversity of crops on
the farm require much more
management today than
they did just a few short
years ago. When a field is
rotated, factors such as
residual herbicides, toxicity,
and markets must be con
sidered in making a deci
sion of what to plant.
In addition to the

Producer of the Year
Award, John ivas recently

I*irod\ict.iorx A-gricuftUfee.
These are very presti

gious awards and especially
meaningful since they were
won during such changing
and economically challeng
ing times in today's agricul
ture.

Computers play an
increasingly bigger

role in farming

jOHN SWAYZE uses the latest
computing technologies to man
age diverse farming operations.

Metrojackson
Chamber announces

'98 Farmer
of the Year Award

Planning means more profits at timber saies time
Many people have no trouble

selling used cars, houses and
even land, but when it comes to
selling timber, it's not easy
doing it right the first time
without help.
Dr. Dannie Reed, Mississippi

State University Extension
Service agent in Choctaw
County, said a managed timber '
sale is the way to sell timber
and get the best price. This
requires an evaluation of the
timber, an advertised sale and
sealed bids.
"Four small sales of less than

50 acres each in Choctaw
County recently received a
combined $200,000 more than
unsoHcited offers from recently
visiting buyers," Reed said.
Two years ago, Jimmy

Upchurch of the Chester com
munity in Choctaw County
took an Extension forestry
marketing short course. With
this information and help from
Extension, he sold 51 acres of
mixed pulpwood, pine sawtim-
ber and hai'dwood logs. He
made $10,000 more than the
estimated value of the timber,
and 78 percent more than a
previous unsolicited offer.
"Landowners like me have no

idea what the timber is worth

Ucxted buyers began asking to
c^ise the timber. Upchurch let
them but got a registered
forester to evaluate the timber
and then held a sealed bid sale
to get the best price.
'T never had sold timber

before and knew nothing about
it until I took the class,"
Upchurch said. "Without the
course, I probably would have
sold it like the average person
does and gotten two or three
people to tell me if they'd buy it
and how much they'd give me
for it."
Dr. Bob Daniels, forestry spe

cialist with MSUs Extension
Service, said because of the
value of timber today, it is not
unusual for mills to haul logs
80 miles. Sellers should consid
er a wider potential market for
their timber and advertise to
all potential buyers.
"Before they sell, all

landowners need an inventory
of the timber and an average
reference value," Daniels said.
"Without that, a seller has no
way to judge if an offer is rea
sonable."
On smaller tracts, a county

forester can consult with sell
ers free of charge and provide
an evaluation for management

County Extension agents can
bclp prepare the bid advertise-

stid county foresters as
well as Extension agents can
often provide a list of potential
buyers. Consulting foresters
should be brought in if the sale
is complex.
Daniels said on tracts of 40

acres or more, the landowner
should use a consulting
forester to cruise the timber,
make the evaluation and possi
bly handle the sale.
"At $2,000 an acre, 40 acres

of timber could be worth

$80,000. That transaction is
large enough to justify profes
sional help," Daniels said.
With information from the

evaluation, the seller can then
prepare an invitation to bid
and advertise this to numerous

potential buyers. Typically
about six weeks are given for
potential buyers to inspect the
timber and make a bid on
these sales.
Landowners have a week to

accept a bid after it is opened.
During this time, terms are
negotiated.
Sellers should reserve the

right to reject any and all bids.
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Beef cattle iniDOrtant beef cattle, like this herd inVazoo County near Benton, are important"  to the state's agricultural economy. Given the uncertainty of the market,
to state's economy beefgrowers are watching markettrends and feed costs carefully.

Beef exports growing rapidly
The US. beef export market

, as a percent of the total U.S.
beef production, has grown
from than than a half of a
percent in the early 1980's to
nearly 8 percent in 1997.
About 60 percent of the beef

exported by U.S. cattle grow
ers went to Japan and Korea.
For the year 1997 the total

U.S. beef and veal exports
totaled about 2.1 billion

pounds.
During that time beef and

beef variety meat exports
were valued at 2.97 billion

dollars. There was a trade

surplus of 1.3 billion dollars
created by beef exports at the
same time.

When live cattle and beef
by-product trade values are
included in the total beef-
related export figures, the
non-domestic sales were 4.79
billion dollars vrith a trade
surplus of $1.87 billion..
Imports of beef and veal

during 1997 totaled 2.3 bil
lion pounds or about 9 per-

■ cent of available beef sup
plies.
These beef imports came

mostly from the countries of
Canada, Australia, Argentina,
and New Zealand. Imports
consist primarily of lower
quality, non-fed beef used in
products that require further
processing before sale.

Cattlemen have over $3 billion
invested in land and equipment
The cattle industry is impor

tant to Mississippi's economy
with a value of production of
about 124 million dollars in
1996.

Mississippi currently ranks
•« Urke \J. S. i.x\ teeeC cattle

on January 1, "1998, totaleT^
1.3 million head, down 3 per
cent torn a year earlier.
All cows and heifers that

have calved at 710,000 were 3

percent below a year earlier.
Beef cows at 666,000 head

were down 2 percent from a
year earlier.
Milk cows at 44,000 head

were down 8 percent from
January 1, 1997. The 1997 calf
CTOv^ ©^0,000. €ioNvr\ 3

There were 28,000 opera
tions with at least 1 beef cow
or calf in 1997, down 4 per
cent from 1996!The beef herd
in 1997 was valued at 482 mil
lion dollars.

Cattlemen had an estimated
3 billion dollars invested in
land and equipment according
to the 1992 Ag census.
All cattle and calves in the

United States as of January 1,
1998, totaled 99.5 million
Wortci, 2 holow tho

loi.o rnimon ttead on January

1,1997.

Partners witl\ Yclzoo County cotton producers.
%ur success is our success.

(0)
Staplcotn
Stapldiscount

GeralJ Allison and Rochy Bond,Cotton Specialists,
Billy Bridsforth, hpan Officer

^-Tiwyf^-SoCTirrBypass • Y&zoo Cfty, MS 39t94 • 601-746-4941

Sohelers
Branch

Locations

Canton,

Holly Bluff,
Tchula

Inc

« Yazoo City

Agriculture Chemicals
Quality Seeds

Fertilizers
Custom Application

Soil Sampling

P.O. Box 900

319 N. Haley Harbour Pkwy.
Yazoo City, MS 39194

601-746-2771

1-(800)-844-
2771

HELENA

Helena Chemical Company
• Chemicals

■ h.i

Seed

Fertilizer

Custom Application

746-7466
270 South Industrial p .

Custom Blends
Liquid

^^spension
fertilizer



Prpn:irma tn niont th^ OFTHE HILLS into the Delta going west on the Eden-Midway Road,rrepdring lO piani tne the traveler sees acres of land surrounding Eden community drying out ready
Garden of Eden' for spring planting.

Forestry programs target state's African-Americans

like a
good neighbor

State Farm
is there.®

i. i-M

David McPhail

940 Grand Ave.

746-7787
lUTI MIK

State Farm
Insuraricc Companies
Home Offices:
Bloomington, Illinois

By Linda Breazeale
MSU Ag CommuniAiations

Idle land does not benefit the
owners, the community or the
state, but recent forestry pro
grams taught African-Americans
how to profit from better man
agement of their under-used
timberland.
An idea that originated with

,  iMflllBftil finiiTitULi
reac\ied almost 300

minority landowners in three
counties: Marion, Jefferson,
Davis and Walthall.

"Land offers so much potential
for the owners. It is important
not to leave land idle and impro-
ductive," said Brad Horton,
Marion County Extension agent.
"We wanted to address many
issues landowners need to con
sider related to timber produc
tion and marketing."
Ellisville said almost 70 per

cent of Mississippi's timberland
is owned privately and a signifi-

have heen out. of
years and have timber ready for
harvest.

Continued on page 20

For The Best Prices

In Town on

Everything you

need in

Building Supplies
Come See Us First!

Vie carry:
*Lumber *Fiberglass Tubs *Leaded- Glass
•Plywood *Shower Units *French Doors
♦Panelling ♦Plumbing Supplies ♦Door Units

♦CeHing Tiles ♦Sheet Vinyl

i/ifa have it all!
HILL'S BUILDING SUPPLY"  U4S. WATER STREET124 S- WATER STREET

YAZOO CITY, MS 39194
puHNP: 7464453

Carroll L. Quin and Company, LLP
Certified Public Accountants

226 East Jefferson Street - Post Office Box 899
YAZOO CITY, MISSISSIPPI 39194-0899

Phone (601) 746-4581
.  >

We're Proud to Have Served Yazoo County Since 1962!
Professional Services:

Estate Tax Planning and Preparation
Gift Tax Planning and Preparation

Income Tax Planning and Preparation, including All Fifty States
Audits - Financial, Non-Profit and Governmental

Computerized Monthly Management Service
Small Business Planning

226 East Jefferson Street
Yazoo City, MS

Member:

American Institute of Certified Public Accountants;
Personal Financial Planning Division and

Income Tax Division;
Mississippi Society, of Certified Public Accountants
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lr\avor cifuciaV to success of
catfish farming operations
By Bonnie Coblentz
MSU Ag Communications

Catfish that don't taste right
when headed for the process
ing plant won't make it to the
dinner table until they do, a
setback that costs the industry
millions of dollars a year.
Mississippi processes about

315 million pounds of catfish a
year, making catfish one of the
top four agri-businesses in the
state. An important reason for
the success of the industry is
the consistently mild, sweet
flavor of the fish grown in
ponds.
Substances causing the off-

flavors in catfish are not toxic,
but make the fish unmar
ketable. These flavors do go
away with time but increase
the cost of production while the
fish are being held over.
Dr. Craig Tucker, Mississippi

Agricultural and Forestry
Experiment Station fisheries
biologist, works with catfish
pond water quality manage
ment. He said off-flavored cat
fish increase the cost of produc
tion 5 to 20 percent and is a
major marketing problem.
"A very conservative esti

mate of the cost of off-flavor for
Mississippi farmers is estimat
ed to be $16 million a year,"
TMcVtcr a(x\c3k.

"vT-v liTvy

o'ujc«viorwa.\>te-Ilavor»-'m.-ljlw? -

meat. Consumer satisfaction is
jeopardized when off-flavored
fish make it to market.

"Producers consider off-flavor

their biggest production-relat
ed problem, and it's been that
way since the industry began,"
Tucker said. "Holding fish in
inventory while waiting for the
off-flavor to leave fish increases

the length of time needed to
raise a crop."
This interruption results in

lost income from delayed har
vest and from forfeit of income
from missed sales because the
producer cannot restock fish
and grow the new crop.
Tucker is one of just a few

scientists studying the problem
of off-flavor in hopes of finding
a way to ensure good-tasting
catfish always arrive on the
dinner table. Dr. Chris Dionigi
is also working on the problem
with the U.S. Department of
Agriculture-Agricultural
Research Service in New
Orleans.

"The goal of this research is
to be able to harvest a select
pond at a predetermined time
and know that it is on-flavor,"
Dionigi said.
Much of the off-flavor in cat

fish is due to the growth of
algae in the ponds. Dionigi said
Oscillatoria chalybea is the
main culprit for off-flavor.

. Oonbinuetl-on ZO

We Salute
Ou¥ Local

fa¥me¥A
Mayfield Oil Comp.

&

Texaco
1970 Highway 49E

746-5051

CATFISH PRODUCTION is a major contributor to the Yazoo County asricnltnml
Aquaculture operations like this one, just north ofYazoo City, help Mississinni
ucls than any other state in the nation. ^ ^ Mississippi produce more catfish prod-

Mississippi Home
Grown Catfish

Pond raised catfish is
Mississippi's answer to
tne consumer demand

for wholesomeness,
taste, nutrition and
versatility in today's

health conscious world.

I

Naturally low in fat and
high in protein, It's the

healthy choice!

nc

Proud to be a p^„|,
Industry
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Poor world markets affect Yazoo ag income
Total gross income from

agricultural production in
Yazoo County dropped for
the third year in a row.
The 1995 Farm Bill pro

vided the farmer with flex
ibility to grow whatever
offered the best profit
potential, but the world
markets which control
commodity prices have
plummeted since the bill
was written and imple
mented.

Cotton

Although Yazoo County
planted almost the same
acreage in 1998 in cotton
as in 1997, at 86,000 acres,
production was 85,609
bales as compared with
112,822 bales in the previ
ous year.

Gross agricultural
income derived from the
county's long time staple,
cotton, dropped almost $11
million.

Soybeans

Soybean acreage in 1998
was down 27,000 acres
^row the previous year.

iii gross income by ̂ 8 mil
lion.

By Tim
Pepper
Yazoo

County
Agent

Com -

Com acreage was up sig
nificantly in 1998 climbing
almost 15,000 acres to
39,272 acres.
The yield of com was

down due to poor weather
which was also the cause

of a major disease problem
called aflatoxin.

Prices of com for the year
were down as compared
with the previous year.
When all these factors

were considered, the gross
income from com dropped
from $12.2 million to $6.3
million.

Catfish

The gross income for the
production of catfish
remained the second high
est enterprise in Yazoo
County at $27.6
miiJion.This was off slight-

8,500 acr^^'Ct€?yiQt
production of catfish.

Beef Cattle

Gross income from beef

cattle production was off 8
percent for the year.
Income from this segment
of the agricultural econo
my dropped fi'om about
$2.2 million to just under
the $2 million mark.

Swine

Many swine producers
are going out of business
because hog prices are
reaching depression era
levels.

"Each year addition
al acres of trees are
being planted on what
was formerly row crop
land as a direct result
of the current failing
economic market situ
ations"

Forest Products

Forestry in Yazoo County
generated some $10.2 mil
lion, down slightly from
the previous year. It has

pggftiiiiiflmiiyi jDfirg.ruu
•• county's economy over tlie
past few years.

Government Payments

Total government pay
ments reached $12,843,497
last year.
The market loss payments

made up almost $4 million
of that total because com

modity prices are so
depressed.
About $900,000 came

from the Conservation

Reserve Program, where
land, owners take agricul
tural land out of row crop
production.
The balance of the pay

ments were from Producer

Flexibility Contracts which
are the transition pay
ments.

These payments represent
a decreasing amount paid
each year for seven years
from 1995 forward; and are
an attempt to help produc
ers make adjustments in
the operations until they
are no longer dependent on
the government for supple
mental payments.

Foreign Markets

Difhculty with foreign
economies has completely

i^aaagafli fkn nioinyn of -
world nii.«rl«e.:t.>« tJio
1995 Fiinii Bin writ
ten.

Even with these govern
ment payments, the total
gross agricultural income
was down by $14.4 million.
Producers are currently

attempting to make difS-
cult decisions about what

they wiU plant in the cur
rent year. All of the major
row crop commodities pro
duced in the county indi
cate little if any profit
potential.
With the currently

decreasing government
payment programs and the
poor world economy, there
will be increased pressure
toward idling additional ■
row crop acres.

Each year additional
acres of trees are being
planted on what was for
merly row crop land as a
direct result of the current

failing economic market sit
uations.

Cover Photograph

As the supplement was
being prepared, Herald pho
tographer Ralph Atkinson
took a quick, 80 mile photo
graphic tovu: otYazoo

County. "First stop was the

tJie cowj- ot.Flxrmtn^ "Sff.

SIMMONS
Processors

of Quality
Mississippi

Farm Raised

Caftish
Available at these local stores.

Jitney Jungles Patenotte's Sunflower
Edwards Super Valu Heltons Warehouse

2628 Erickson Road Yazoo City

1-601-746-5687

You'll Get
Hooked!

on our

/immon/ Form

Roi/ed

Cotfi/fi

/ujimming
in

lOOZ

peonut oil

Something
to satisfy
everyone!

^Steaks

•Po-Bo/s
* Seafood

* Sandwiches

•Kids Meals

Daily Lanch
Speciab

WHMOT,
UTHSII N0«»Hours: 11:00 a.m. til 9:00 p.m. Dies-Thurs 017 Soort. W-Hd P-W

11:00 a.m. til 10:00 p.m. Fri & Sat vomo Oy. Mb#Mpp" OtCJ 391M
Serving Lunch: Tues ■ Fri 11:00 a.ni. til 2:00 p.m. 746-6061
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MISSISSIPPI CHEMICAL CORPORATION has completed
a $140 million expansion of its local plant to better serve

.its customers worfdwide.

Growers get up-to-date weather
reports from Stoneville web site

By Linda Breazeale

Weather discussions are not new to farmers, but a recently
developed Internet site can take those talks to the next level.
Even before El Nino put climate trends on the front pages,

farmers were watching weather reports closely and m^ing deci
sions accordingly. The Weather Center at the Delta Research and
Extension Center in Stoneville provides historical and up-to-date
data and products to help farmers make agricultural decisions.
The center is a ioint effort between the ]^^ssissippi Agricultural

arvd "Forestry Experiment Station and the Mississippi State
.•rw*.v Sorvio®.

Estess, NortJijvest District pro^ani director for MSU's Extension
Service. "Our job is not preicting weather, but we can tell farm
ers what has happened and whatThat means to the crops. There
also are links to weather forecasts on the site."
The Internet site, located at http;//www.ext'.msstate.

edu/anr/drec/drec. html, offers one-stop shopping for weather
information.
Estess said the site helps growers after the loss of Stoneville's

agricultUTcJ weather information provided by the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration.
Bart Freeland, the weather and Geographic Information

System coordinator for the center, said one advantage of the
MSU data sites is that they are located in agricultiu-al settings.
'Television station weather readings and most NOAA sites are

in urban areas, and those readings can be different from rural
locations," Freeland said.

Currently, MSU gathers data in three counties across the
Mississippi Delta—^harkey, Washington and Coahoma.

We Salute our

Yazoo

& Surrounding
area Farmers!

Yazoo Steel Inc.
12th Street • Yazoo City • 746-7453

Farm facts you need to know
i

tgriculture Is the

nation's largest employer

with more than 22 million

people working in some

area of agriculture.

T,
irms

T,

h

h

ere are 1.9 million

farms in the U.S.

estate in 1996 was $890.

N,i

T,h

e average size of

farms in the U.S. is 469

acres.

ere are 145,156

farms in the U.S. operated

by women.

Atverage per acre

value of U.S. farm real

nety-nine percent of
the nation's farms are

owned by individuals or

family corporations with

fewer than 10 stockhold

ers.

fR
lVHssissii»x>i*s! First Cattish Feed IVXiMl Sewvilig thc

catfish industry since 1974.

"FLOATING"

CATFISH FEED

CALL US FOR YOUR NEXT LOAD!!!

PRODUCERS FEED
COMPANY

(601) 962-7001



Cotton land
drying out

WATER FROM RECENT

RAINS standing in the 'middles'
delays spring cotton planting along
the Carter Road. As you look west
ward across the fiat Delta land

from the banks of theYazoo River,
you are reminded by the outline of
the gin in the distance that the
count down to harvest is about to

begin as it has almost every year in
the past century.

4-H program is alive and well helping young
people become community leaders

The 4-H Youth program is
one of the oldest and largest
informal educational efibrts in
the history of U.S. public edu
cation.

Today there are over 7,000
youth enroUed in the major
animal science projects of beef,
dairy, sheep, swine, horse, and
iMBtii mmnrnmmmmmmmm
-ftSi experience that has the

potential for educational and
personal developrfient of youth
than the junior livestock pro
jects and shows.

In the state there are five
district animal shows for 4-H

youth: Verona, Batesville,
Greenwood, Jackson, and
Hattiesburg. These shows are
held annually in January and
February with the Dixie
National Junior Round-up held
in late Februaiy. They also

about their animals by taking
on responsibility for their care,
health, and growth. Those
activities become strong char
acter building experiences for
the young people in 4-H.
In addition to the animal

projects, 4-H members are
involved in related activities

'  in Jackson. VOUth ItJJiderMhinyouth Itijidership dovoloprueot
In 1998 4-H. youth exhibited

about 3,000 animals in the var
ious shows. The program is
unique in that youth learn

Williams, Williams 8 Clark
Consulting Engineers

Frederick R. Clark, R.E., PLS J.Wayne Morrison, P.E., PLS

James H. Bigford, PLS

Williams, Williams & Clark was founded in June 1921

by J.B. Williams, Sr. in Yazoo City. A commitment to
excellence and service has enabled the firm to prosper
for 77 years.

• Land surveys •Municipal works

• Streets •Drainage
• Flood prevention • Highways
• On-site laboratory testing of soil and concrete

213 S. Main St. 746 - 1863 Yazoo City, MS
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Experts warn^ don^t
get comfortable
with higher cotton
prices just yef

The experts who write the
Mississippi State Univereity
Extension Service Cotton

Marketing Weekly warned in
the March 5, 1999, issue not to
get "too comfortable with the
idea of higher (cotton) prices."
The same factors that led to

the 56-cent low are still sitting
over this current cotton mar
ket.

The primary indicator of
higher cotton prices, according
to the Weekly, came on last
week's close. The price activity
of last Friday allowed
February to post a bullish key
reyersal in the monthly contin
uation chart.
The sum total of market

activity in February, according
to the technical chart, indicat
ed that the market had
reached a near term bottom
and that prices would move
higher.
Once the planting season

arrives, the Weekly says "any
thing goes." For now, the
experts say, "keep the 58-63
puts in place."

Farm Fact
The U.S. exported $69.7

billion in agricultural

products In the year

1996 with a trade sur

plus of $19.9 billion.

.
Find out about the 4-H activ

ities available to the youth in
your community and support
them.

7« IMmilS I

UJJJ,

Incur no Interest tor 12 full months
when you buy and finance an MF Compact tractor by March
31,1999. Twelve monthly payments are required. Or choose

low 7.9% financing for up to 60 monthS with 60
monthly payments. Models are available from 15-41

horsepower with a wide selection of features, options,
attachments, and implements.

SCOTT TRACTOR CO.
397 HALEY BARBOUR VAZOO CITY, MS 746-4421

^MASSEY FERGUSOIM
Massey Ferguson® is a worldwide brand of AGCO Cotporalion, Dululh, GA.
Rnancing terms subject to approval by Agricredit Acceplarwe Company.
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No-till farming works great with cotton
By Bonnie Coblentz
MSU Ag Communications

No-till cotton farming has
gained in popularity in recent
years as farmers are learning
it can be a successful practice
when managed correctly.
Dr. Jack Varco, agronomist

with the Mississippi
Agricultural and Forestry
Experiment Station, said no-
tillage cotton increased from
1, 183 acres in 1989 to 52,146
acres in 1997. Starting with
the 1985 Farm Bill, farmers
are required to put highly
erodible land in either the

Conservation Reserve
Program or use conservation
practices on that land.
"With producers having to

reduce erosion losses, they're
turning to conservation
tillage practices, and no-
tillage is the strictest form of
conservation tUlage," Varco
said. 'With no-tillage, there is
no disturbance of the soil

other than to plant the seeds
in the ground."

Dr. Larry Oldham,
Extension soil specialist, said
conservation tillage does
more than prevent soil ero
sion.

'With conservation tillage,
organic matter increases in
the sod," Oldham said. "This
improves properties of the
soil such as the particles' abil
ity to stick together, water
infiltration and nutrient-hold
ing power. It also improves
the soil's ability to store air
and water."

Farmers use herbicides to
control the vegetative cover
and weeds in no-till farming,
and at least 30 percent of the
ground is covered by crop
residues. With conventional
farming, producers add
organic matter such as crop
residues, animal manure and
gin trash, but tilling in the
warm, humid Mississippi cli
mate speeds the breakdown
of these.

"It's very difficult to build
organic matter in the soil

Division o/Hesseibein Rre

Full Service Tire Center
* Fully equipped Farm Service Trucks
* 3 Experienced mechanics on duty
* Free pick-up & delivery in town
* Brake, muffler & alignment service

We offer expert repair service in:
*4 Wheel Computer Alignment
*Muffler Systems
^Experienced Mechanics on Duty
*Oversize Service Bays
* Air Conditioner Service

*Front End

*Exhaust

* Brake

*Shocks

* TVine Ups

Manager - PAT RUSH
(hams 74U-7625)

Sales/Service - HENRY KIRK
(home 746-8309)

*Car *Truck *Farm Tires
Easify accessible parking lot with large turning spaces

for big trucks andfarming equipment

75 Haley Barbour Pkwy./Hwy. 3,
Yazoo City, MS* (601) 746-6123

with conventional tillage sys
tems," Oldham said.
While conservation tillage

increases the amount of

organic matter in the soil, it
changes fertilizer needs.
Varco conducted a study of
cotton's nitrogen needs and
how best to satisfy require
ments for no-tiUage cotton
farming.
For seven years, Varco

studied sources of nitrogen,
amounts needed for no-till

cotton and ways to apply it.
'We had no data on which

to base recommendations for

no-tillage cotton," Varco said.
Varco found nitrogen was

most efficient when broadcast
on the soil surface as ammo

nium nitrate.

"The results show that no-

tiUage cotton can be success
ful in the long run," Varco
said.

"Even considering the cost
of the individual fertilizers,
ammonium nitrate has been
shown to be economical when
used on no-till cotton."

Farm Fact
Nearlv o-f

America's
farmers are 65
years or older.

LIVINGSTON

Has the right
Insurance for

your needs.

Agri Insurance - Mobile
Equipment, Irrigators

Liability

"See A Pro"
William CarroH - Kii Carroll

225 S. Mam
Yazoo City, Ms 39194

•T-v\ -



Corn and soybeans are a
'mixed bag' in January report

The Corn and Soybeans
Monthly bulletin from the
Mississippi State
University Extension
Service for January, 1999,
says that the economic out
look for com and soybeans
is, for the moment, a
"mixed bag" of bearish and
bullish signals.

The Corn Report

According to the Monthly,
the USDA January Supply
and Demand Report for
corn had a number of

changes. Overall the
report could be called
slightly on the bear side.
Things changed for the

positive on the supply side.
Acres harvested dropped
by 1.2 million acres from
73.8 million to 72.6 million

in the final accounting for
the 1998-1999 crop year.
The per acre yield

increased by H bushels an
acre in the U.S.

Overall com production
for the crop year dropped
75 million husheJs.

Accordingly, total available

Sivmg com pictvixe sk.

bullish tint.

The demand side of corn
production had offsetting

moves to the bear side.
Feed use was projected to
be down by 150 million
bushels. Food, seed, and
industrial use dropped ten
million bushels causing
overall demand to be down

by 160 million bushels.
The production report for

the past year showed
Mississippi harvesting
500,000 acres of com last
faU. With a yield of 86
bushels an acre, the overall
production is 43 milHon
bushels. This total will not
meet the feed require
ments of the state.

The Soybean Report

Soybeans, like com, were
a mixed bag in the
January Report. Acres har
vested dropped by 800,000
acres. The total production
was lower with a national
production of 2.7 billion
bushels. Slightly bullish,
the Monthly Report says,
may be just a little calf.
Like com, soybeans use

changes ran counter to the
supply trend. Exports

s<b3rY>eem.L ^
acre last year. Total
crop was 48 million
bushels.

Over 50 of
supporting the greatest
people in the vtorid.
g'he farmers!
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Farm facts you need to know
Mississippi has 30

million acres of land with

10.2 million acres(34%)
In farm land.

Of total farmland in our

state, 6.5 million acres
are cropland, 1 million
acres pasture, and 2.3

million acres woodland.

There are 42,00
farms in Mississippi.
The average size of a

farm in our state is 318
acres.

Most (85%) are less
than 500 acres in size.
Only 2.5% of the farms

are over 2,000 acres.

Five leading com
modities in Mississippi
are:

Poultry (broilers)
Cotton

Soybeans
Aquaculture (catfish)
Cattle and calves

SaCutc
^fie ̂ gricufturc

^ncfustr^f

-i

ffFamily care you can trust!

IQng's Daughters
_ King's ^ Hospital
Daughters

♦
hosp ital

823 Grand Avenue Yazoo City, MS 39194
746 - 2261
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I t feeds us.

Who feeds it?

It's "soil" to some, "dirt"

to others. Regardless, it^

' rarely talked about around

the dinner table.

To us, that seems ironic.

Considering all that soil does to help

• put food ort our platf s.
We're Mississippi Chemical. We help soil do

its job. Specifically, we help farmers feed more people
while using less soil.

To know just how this is possible, and how it applies
to you. it helps to get a new perspective on soil.

Not only is soil alive, it's voracious.

It breathes, thirsts, and hungers. Constantly.
Why? A single teaspoon contains about 300 million

living microorganisms (enough little bodies to populate
the entire U.S.).

With that many mouths to feed,

soil keeps busy. It absorbs nitrogen,

phosphorous, and potassium

— nature's plant foods or

"fertilizers."

In lum. soil- feeds our growing crops. Like corn and
cotton. And boy, can they eat. Take corn. An average com
crop in the U.S. removes 5.7 billion pounds of nitrogen
from the soil every year.

That leaves a lot of soil with some major hunger pangs.

It doesn't order out.

Soil can't send out for pizza, but it can feed on natural
plant foods from biological sources (air. animal waste,
decaying plants).

But they make for slow and

skimpy meals. For

instance, only about 20%

of the nitrogen needed to

maintain today's agricultural

output is available directly from

biological sources.

And tomorrow that output will have to

increase. In the next 60 years, the world's population is
expected to double.

Now consider this: all of the earth's soil suited to grow

ing crops and pastures is already being cultivated. WhatS
left provides liabitats for wildlife and land for us to live on.

capiiviiy.

What you have, then, is a huge amount of hungry
people trying to live off a small amount of hungry soil.

See why we take this job so seriotisly?

To soil, we*re a smorgasbord.

Last year, Mississippi Chemical produced over

3 million tons of nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium

fertilizers. Our fertilizers are plant foods — as natural as
those produced from biological sources.

We simply make a lot more a lot faster - enough to
supply over 200,000 farmel^ last year alone.

This way, fanners can feed the soil faster and better,
and grow more in it more often.

For 47 years. Mississippi Chemical has been doing
just that: making high-quality fertilizers that feed the soil
that feed the plants that feed the world.

Now, if it's not yet cle^how well-fed soil applies to

»• "•*» oro».

tonight? Over dinner.

hk".

i-.i-ifj
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Mississippi Beef Production
Management Overview
According to the MSU

Extension Service, there are
708,000 head of beef cows in
Mississippi. The estimated
value of beef cattle sold in 1995
was 157 million dollars. This
value was significantly higher
for 1996 and 1997 due to
stronger cattle prices.
There are approximately

28,000 beef producers in
Mississippi, with 86% percent
of these beef producers owning
herds of less than 50 cows, rep
resenting 47% of the total beef
cow inventory.
The remaining 53% of the

beef cow inventory are owned
by 13% of the producers.
Management of these herds
varies from very poor to excel
lent. Most beef producers have
directed their program toward
the production of stocker calves
which are sold at weaning
through local auction markets.
Productive efficiency of

Mississippi beef cattle, as mea
sured by weaning weight and

" percent calf crop weaned, is
low. Best estimates indicate
average weaning weight
between 400-425 pounds and
average calf crop weaned
between 68-72%.
There is currently a revital-

ization of the Integrated
Resources Management
/Standardized Performance
Analysis (IRMySPA) program.
IRM/SPA promotes a team

agenda
incfudes key "issues

Mississippi agriculture oper
ates within a diversity of soils
and topography, aquifers,
riparian and coastal zone^
crop pests, and wildlife. This
complexity also creates possi
ble alternative uses and values
for those resources. The state s
political envii^onment therefore
includes economic and political
interests in agriculture, rural
communities, urban develop
ment. outdoor recreation, ana
the environment.
Mississippians face ̂  ,

her of important agncultiuai
and resource policy issues.The States
ly receive about $2/0 ni

per year in federal co^^ ,
payments. However, feder^^^
budget pressures and p „ , ̂shif& could limit future federal
commodity programs.
Mississippi agriculture

also subject to potential
restrictions from the
Endangered ' pood
Clean Water Act.

QuaUty Protection Act ana
FIFRA Conservation

Compliance
laws, and local restricti

management concept that rec
ognizes effective production
practices, diagnoses the ineffi
ciencies in production and pre
scribes corrective action that
will ensure through the most
efficient uses of resources.
Nutrition is one primary fac

tor limiting reproductive effi
ciency. Forage testing of hays
and silages would allow pro
ducers to more accurately
design winter supplementation
programs.

Proper grazing, liming, and
fertilization or warm-season

and cool-season forages would
greatly enhance nutrients
available to beef cattle and
increase profit potential for
beef producers.
Genetic improvement and

sound financial decisions can
only be made with accurate
performance and production
records. Maintaining adequate
production and financial
records would allow for effi
cient culling, selection of
replacements, purchase of herd
sires and sound management
decisions.

Preventative Herd Health
programs and planned parasite
control programs can correct
•existing herd health problems
and reduce potential for future
difficulties. Producers should
work yrith their veterinarian to
establish a sound herd health
plan.
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Mississippi farm ponds are a valuable natural resource
Mississippi is ble Thissed with about 250,000

acres of small, privately owned small impound
ments commonly known as "farm ponds".
These small impoundments range in size from
less than 1 acre to over 100 acres, but most are
less than 40 surface acres. Collectively, farm
ponds and small impoundments represent a
greater total acreage of water than all of the
public reservoirs and state-managed lakes
combined!

s is a tremendous fishery resource that
has traditionally not been well managed. With
just a little bit of knowledge and desire, any
owner of one of Mississippi's farm ponds can
increase it's productivity and correct the more
common management problems.

The MSU Elxtension Service publication "Managing Mississippi
Farm Ponds and Small I..akes" is a comprehensive reference on
man.aging farm ponds. Contact >-our lo^ Extension Service office
for a copy.

T^rucking is the link between farmers and manufacturers.
ICC 6- MS Intrastate Authority

Specializing in Dry and Liquid Fertilizer

Buyers of off-grade grains and fertilizers

High cubed dumps, liquid tankers, live bottoms,
flatbeds, hoppers, and vans

Yazoo City
716^0103

Glen Allan

839A613
Sunflower

569A22S

for* ifli

Cotton \a]rieties

An early maturing variety wRh the
Bollgard* gene - new to the
market, but a proven performer.

Built-in protection from budworms
and boliworms

Early maturing, determinate plant type

Excellent early vigor and fruiting pattern

Medium height with open canopy

Excellent gin turnout and fiber qualities

Stable micronaire in high mic conditions

Storm-proof bolls protect yield

NuCOTN 33 B

First in the market with Bollgard
and still the standard

• High yield potential

• Excellent fiber properties

• Mid season maturity

• Medium-height plant - responds well
to growth regulators

• Smooth leaf ensures excellent grades

• Indeterminate plant type allows full
utilization of season

• Don't let the small boll size fool you -
this plant yields

Deitaplne Seed

Defining the Future of Cotton"

Call us at i>800-Bll-7333 (ext. BP 39B1) oi visit us on the Web at www.deltaplnesead.com
Scott Grant District Sales Manager N.E. Miss., N. Ala.

Calvin Bowlln District Sales Manager W. Cantrai Miss., S.E. Ark.
Billy Posey District Sales Manager S. Miss.

1999 OeltBplne Sefd- BollgBnJ* Is a roglstored traOemath of Monsanto. DaUa^na* is a ragiatered (rademaiK. Defining ihe Future of Cottor»" Is a trademailt.
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Growth potential is great as Americans fall in love with 'Mr. Catfish'
The per capita consumption of all fish and

seafood in the United States is 15 pounds, with
the consumption of catfish being about 9/10 of a
pound, up from .78 pound only a year earlier
and .41 pound in 1985. This picture represents
only 3 to 4 percent of the total fish and seafood
consumed, so the potential for growth is enor
mous.

Farm-raised catfish has many nutritional
advantages, including being low in fat, choles
terol, and calories and high in protein.
Farm-raised catfish have only large bones that

are easy to locate and remove in whole fish. The
catfish steak has only one bone section, which
is easily removed after cooking. The fillet strip,
and nugget have no bones. •

Farm-raised catfish is versatile and fits into
many "recipes", including fried, baked, broiled,
sauteed, smoked, stuffed, served as hers d'oeu-
vres, in sandwiches, ^mbos, pate's, soups and
quiches, sushi, Mexican style, or barbecued.
The products are available year-round at local
retail outlets. Taste tests have shown that most
who have tasted catfish for the first time rate it

high on fish preference charts.
The farm-raised-catfish industry has given a

big boost to the Mississippi economy with pro
ducers, processors, feed mills, suppliers, and
some retailers all located within the state.

Catfish ranked fourth in 1994 among agricul
tural and forestry enterprises in the state, with
an estimated total income of $260 million.

The catfish industry in Mississippi 'and its
states provides jobs for more than

with an economic impact of over
$2 billion.

We at Gilbert Lumber & Home Center
take pride in Yazoo City, and the people
that call it home.

We don't want anyone to drive
out of their way to buy things
from people they don't know
or trust.

That's why we sell everything you need
right here, close to home. We're a family
business, and that means a lot of things. It
means that you'll get friendly service with
a smile; that you'll know the name of the
person that helped you last time you came
in; and that you'll leave our store know
ing the job is being handled.

Home improvement means a lot more than

lumber.

It means taking the time to give
your family safe, comfortable and
lasting surroundings.
We do our .best to reward that commitment
by providing you the best products at the
best price.
Because we know that cutting comers means
giving your family less than they deserve.

• • - V iV-

Because Yazon Pib, •
customer that walfe ,01^'
'mprovmg the value andarea. That's why we take
ously. Because when we her
your project, large or small
our community. ^ helping
Wo re helping our family.
our community ' re helping

t ~ ft *



Today's farmers working
to keep water quality high
in state's lakes and rivers
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By Linda Breazeale
MSU Ag Communications

Mississippi farmers have a
history of concern for their
environment. After all, they
depend on it for their income,
their families' health, and
their year 'round enjoyment.
Recent research indicates
that current agricultural
practices are improving the
state's water quality.

For years, monitoring
efforts were directed toward
industries and cities with a
pipe or pipes emptying waste
water into the environment.
Today, there is an increased
focus on non-point source pol
lution, such as storm drains,
septic tanks and agricultural
lands. Mississippi farmers
and researchers have been
preparing for this increased
awareness.

"Research is showing that
agriculture is not the bad guy
some people make it out to
be Farmers are leading in
cleaning up the environment
-with their voluntary prac
tices," said Dr. Jonathan Pote,
Mississippi Agricultural and
Forestry Experiment Station
researcher.

Pote co-chairs the Missis
sippi Delta Management
Si^tems Evaluation Area
Committee. Ihe-
developed since 1995, com
bines the efforts of federal,
state and local agencies to
evaluate water quality
enhancement programs at
three oxbow lakes m two
Delta counties. Oxbow lakes
are water impoundments
that remain after a river
changes its course.
"The agricultural trends

were already in pl^c^ to
make these lakes be
when we started
about four years ago.said. "Water quality in ̂
United States was at irs
worst in the'GOs an
when DDTwasinus® , ̂
didn't realize the
were having on the
raent." Water

at MSU, said to^ay^
cides have shorted
making any
chemicals even mora

''""Farmers in the '9^®
plowing less and keep
away from the edge ̂  jgwater, following soil sai^
information and using
fertilizer, and using s .
chemicals with shorter
spans," Pote said-
, Charles Ed Snipes, t
MAFES plant ph.vsiole^f -

and MSEA lead agronomist,
explained that the project is
validating practices used for
some time. Farmers have
been using many Best
Management Practices that
never have been scientifically
evaluated.
Frank Gwin, Jr., project

coordinator, is responsible for-
the daily operations and
serves as the liaison between
11 farm operations, 19 agen
cies and private organiza
tions, and 49 scientists.

"The major problem had
been with soil eroding into
the lakes. They are much
clearer now," Gwin said.
"There is a balancing act in
decreasing soil loss, the
greatest threat to Delta
water quality. If the water
flows off too fast, it erodes
the soil; if it moves too slow
ly, the standing water kills
crops and keeps farmers from
working in the fields."

Project developers chose
three lakes in the heart of
Mississippi's agriculture sur
rounded by farms using con
ventional tillage methods.
The lakes are located in the
southern portions of
Sunflower and Leflore coun
ties between the Yazoo and
Big Sunflower rivers.
tnost mnQv

iDeltiik. 'rney are very
interested in gathering this
scientific data for future poli
cies," Gwin said. "Even with
out the project, they would be
working to improve the water
quality of the lakes."
Don Linn of Sunflower

County is one of the farmers
who has volunteered for the
project. He has two goals for
the research: to establish sci
ence-based data for future
nolicy decisions and to dis-
^0^^ best, most economi-cal ways to improve water

9".?w?want policies to he
formed out of good science.

mulatedforn^jP^ltural
P°""ffThiswUlbetheback-

d for a good, strong sci-

sions-' , farmers involved
L'""!n1ect already have

in the htiques they__^

learned;"^ be

a'c'ss-if*--effective, et re exotic

^onl

• i;., «.■

ALONG HIGHWAY 3 on the way to Satartia, cotton growers are waiting for breaks
in the current wet/coid weather cycle to begin their spring planting.

It fays To Do Business With
Production Credit

That's because as a
cooperative, Production Credit
Association can return a portion of its
profits to its borrowers. Which translates
to money hack in your pocket.

Ag Credit,.. It's Our Business
Contact your local First South PCA office today.

j. FIRST SOUTH
A  PRODUCTION CREDIT ASSOCIATION

Hwy. 3 By Pass
Yazoo City, MS 39194 601 - 746 - 2282

Sealing Alabanta. Louisiana and Mississippi.
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CyberStockyard helps
cattlemen buy and sell
By Amy Woolfolk
MSU Ag Communications

Most cities in Mississippi do
not have a cattle auction
bam, but that doesn't mean
cows can't be bought and sold
in every town.
CyberStockyard, a joint

venture of Scott Sanders, his
father, David, and Scott
Calhoun, all of Starkville, is
the first interactive livestock
auction available on the

Internet.

Although some services
offer on-line purchasing for
livestock producers, this site
allows buyers to view cattle
and bid in the auction with

out traveling to the actual
sale location.

On-line approach

"The on-line approach takes
livestock sales one step fur
ther," said Dr. Allen
Williams, beef specialist with
Mississippi State University's
Extension Service. "With the

growing popularity of the
Internet, this could be a trend
of the future. It is a unique
and exciting concept that will
become very important in the

the ideh
for CyberStockyard came
about while he was working
on a web page for his father's
business.
"I was working with Web

Services, Inc., on a web page
for Dad when I started think
ing about an on-line auction
site," Sanders said. 'The peo
ple at Web Services said they
could do it, so we put our site
together."
The site, which can be

foimd on the Internet at

http;//www.cyberstockyard-
com, includes information
about the company, a calen
dar of scheduled auctions,
and registration forms for
producers and buyers. Only
registered buyers have access
to the hve auctions.
"Having buyers register

allows us to Imow what type
of cattle each is looking for,"
Sanders said. "Buyers can
register free of charge by
going to the buyer registra
tion page."
Today, CyberStockyard has

more than 325 registered
buyers who can participate in
on-line sales from the comfort
of their home or office.

Sanders said the company's
sales representatives find

producers to contract their
sales with CyberStockyard,
but the company is willing to
help others interested in the
service.

"Our service is best suited
for purebred breeders selling
at least 50 lots and commer

cial breeders selling at least
50,000 pounds or one load of
marketable cattle, but we
want to help any interested
cattleman,'! Sanders said.
Producers who contract

their sales with

CyberStockyard are listed on
the web site calendar and in

the company's national print
advertising campaign.
Ads are placed in such

industry publications as High
Plains Journal, Cattle Today,
purebred association maga
zines and state cattleman's

association magazines.
Once producers contract

with the on-line service, they
send videos or photographs of
the cattle, and detailed writ
ten descriptions to
CyberStockyard. This infor
mation is then posted on the
web site in the form of a sale

catalog.

See the cattle on web **

10 cattle and the mformation

by selecting the correct sale
date from the on-line calen
dar. Before participating in
an interactive auction, regis
tered buyers are required to
view a demonstration auction
and become familiar with the
auction software.
To actually take part in a

sale, registered buyers log on
to the auction arena web
page. The web site is con
stantly updated with current
bids being taken at the sale.
The auction software also
allows buyers to enter bids
in real time at the actual sale
site.

After each sale, a detailed
report of that sale is posted
on the page.
Sanders said CyberStock

yard has a full calendar of
sales this spring, and they
already have several more
lined up for next year.
"The system seems to have

been very successful so far,"
Sanders said. "We have a
large group of buyers that
regularly attend sales, and
we are working to increase
potential buying power on a
national level for our produc-

God Bless America
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Montfort Jones Excavation
Need Ditching, Clearing, House

Sites, Ponds, Farm Drainage, etc.

Call me!!
Office Pager Mobile

746-1199 930-2985 751-5122
Attend Church Sunday - Pray for America
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"Strong on Service*'

We salute Farmers and Agrlbusi
and the partae,^h,p "JUSrsiness

Check your equipment heights and your fielH rfor a safe 1999 ^ ^foai^nce



Mississippi leads the nation in production
of catfish with three-fourths of the market

Mississippi and catfish have
been synonymous terms since
the late sixties. '
Today, there are over 150,000

acres of catfish in the United
States, and over 91,000 of those
acres are in Mississippi.
According to the Mississippi

State University Extension
Service's latest outlook report,
Mississippi leads the nation
with about 60 percent of the
total U.S. catfish acreage, fol
lowed distantly by Arkansas,
Alabama, and Louisiana.
Two counties in Mississippi,^

"Humphreys" and "Sunflower,
each contain more acres of cat
fish ponds than any single
state in the nation!
This state produces about 12.

percent of the catfish produced
nationally and processes
roughly 75 percent of the tisn.
Mississippi- does this with ^
about 18 percent of the nations
catfish farming operations.
Catfish production in

Mississippi is centered in the
fertile Delta area, which con
tains 96 percent of the state s
acreage.

The Delta system oi catnsh
farming is characterized by 15-
to 17-acre ponds having levees
on all four sides, by water
being supplied by large wells,
and by farms having several
hundred acres in production.
The near-level land and

abundant groundwater found
in the Delta give the area a

small in comparison, non-Delta
production has distjfthereasecr-

Some areas with relatively
level land have put in Delta-
type farms, but most of these
areas have watershed ponds
and depend on rainfall for
fresh water.
Production per acre is less on

watershed farms, and market
ing opportunities in small pro
ducing areas include more
pond-bank sales and more
farm processing to add value to
the fish. , . , 1
Producing catfish is a highly

specialized business requiring
large capital outlays and
unique production skills.
If you are interested in pro

ducing catfish, closely examine
your skills and experiences,
visit other farms, and use all
the information and workshops
available through the
Mississippi State University
Extension Service of
Mississippi State University
before you make an investment
decision.

The future of the farm-raised

catfish industry is virtually
unlimited.
Market development is one of

the major marketing obstacles
to overcome.

Major objectives for the
industry include having
Mississippi farm-raised catfish
available to consumers in the
form, at the place, at the time,
and at prices consumers are
willing and able to pay.

rhe prodmctvoyy
gins with careful selection

USM prof says kitchen is fast
lane to the factory for farmers

ii_ are

by BUI Sutley,[/5A/A^eii's

For University of Southern
Mississippi polymer scientist
Dr. Shelby Thames, the kitchen
may be the quickest route fro
the farm to the manufactunng
plant.Thames, founder of USMs
internationally known
l^spartment of Polymer
Science, is using a miniature,
mock-up kitchen to demystny
the invisible world of complex
molecules—better known as
polymers —and convince
industry representatives they
should consider manufacturing
uses for agricultural crops.
/What I wanted to do was
show my students and the
world the kind of useful, eveiy-

products that can be made
with a little ingenuity from
•natural products, things that
We can grow right here in
^mssissippi" Thames said.
Soybeans and the lesser-

and mating of quality brood
stock.
Once the eggs are laid and

fertilized, they are collected
and placed in controlled hatch
ery tanks where they are close
ly monitored. The eggs hatch in
7 days at a controlled tempera
ture of 78 F.
When the eggs first hatch,

the young fish are called "sac
fi-y" because of their yolk sacs
attached to their abdomen. The
"sac fiy" live off food stored in
the yolk sacs.
As the yolk sacs'are depleted,

the fish begin to swim and are
ready to be put in a pond
where they grow into finger-
lings.
When the "fingerlings" are

about 4 to 6 inches long, they
are transferred to catfish ponds
at various rates per surface
acre of water.

Feeding

Catfish are fed a high pro
tein, "floating feed" ration that
is produced by several "catfish
feed" mills located in the pro
ducing regions. This protein
"diet" consists of soybean meal,
com, wheat, and fish meal.
Annual "feed requirements"

are estimated to be about 5
tons of feed per surface acre of
water. Catfish convert feed at
an average yield of about 1
pound of fish for every 2.0
pounds of feed.
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JOHN DEERE

66-, 75-, AND 85-HP

6000 SERIES TRACTORS

PERFOIMIUICE
GHUPIONS

► These tractors have set
performance records for
torque, fuel efficiency,
cab quietness, and
hydraulic power

► Open operator station or
ComfortGard'" cab

► Standard two-wheel drive,
or Caster/Action"^ MFWD
for extra traction

► Wet clutch standard on
every model

*■ Perfectly matched John
Deere loaders available

Peaster Tractor Inc
441 Haley Barbour Parkway

Yazoo City, MS 39194 k Lexington, MS 39095

746 - 6208

Thames'ideas_ ve triedT"?erKarsistoshowSe X and "tility of natural
1  i.„ " Thames said.^T^eV model kitchen

like coatmgrnad^^red by ultra-
querella the
violet hgb,

';Xfvegetab^b„iltwith
.Kitchen ca^ ed from a

his research g
market.

UJe solute our loco!
fcmners ujith Former speciols.

Pre-order nouu for an extra 10% discount on

Oil Filters * fl lr Filters ♦ Fuel Filters
Cor Truck TractorTruck
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How to keep your farm pond
healfhy and productive

According to the Mississippi State University Extension
Service, a fertilized pond can produce three to four times as
many pounds of fish each year as a non-fertilized pond.
The well-fertilized, well-managed pond will usually pro

duce 200 to 400 pounds of fish per acre each year. If you
are a good enough fisherman, you can catch about half of
them.

Tiny plants and animals, called plankton, are necessary
for successful fish production. Water insects and other
organisms use the plankton for food. Bream and shell-crack
ers feed on the insects, and bass feed on the small fish. As
plankton production is increased, fish production also
increases. Fertilizer can be applied to stimulate plankton
and increase fish production in any size pond.

Importance of Liming

Do not start a pond fertilization program without first find
ing out the time requirement of the soil on the pond bottom.
Application of phosphate fertilizers to ponds with acid soils
is a waste of money and time. The type of soil in your pond
also determines the amount of fertilizer you should apply.
Collect a bottom mud sample from several places around
the edge of the pond, mix it together, let it dry, and send to
the Extension Soil Testing Laboratory, Box 9610, Mississippi
State, MS 39762 for a lime requirement test. Your county
Extension agent has boxes for collecting and shipping the
soil samples.
Ponds in some areas of Mississippi may need as much as

3 tons of agricultural or dolomitic limestone per surface acre
to bring the soil pH up to the point that phosphorous fertiliz
ers can promote adequate growth of microscopic plants and
animals. Spread lime in shallow water in the upper end of
th© pond, or on Xand. as cXose to the water's edge as possi

ble, that drains directly into the pond. In new ponds, lime

can be disked into the soil before filling the pond. Apply the
lime 2 to 3 months before starting fertilization, and repeat
every 3 to 4 years.

Type and Rate of Fertilizer To Use

Several methods and types of fertilization programs can
be used, and all can be effective if the pond soil pH and
water chemistry are in appropriate ranges. Pond fertilizers
are available in liquid, granular, or powdered forms. Liquid
fertilizers dissolve most readily, followed by powders, and
then granular types.

Typical formulations for liquid fertilizers include 10-34-0
and 13-37-0; the key ingredient is phosphorous (middle
number), and any similar formulation will be adequate.
Apply these fertilizers at the rate of 1/2 to 1 gallon per sur-
ace acre, depending upon pond location and soil fertility.
rowdered, highly water-soluble fertilizers, such as 1249-6

or 10-52-0, have recently become available and have
proven to be effective and convenient to use. These formu
lations are typically applied at the rate or 4 to 8 pounds ner
surface acre. ^

Granular fertilizers are more traditional and are available in
numerous formulations. Most older ponds respond well to a

as Triple Super Phospfiate
(046-0), which IS the most economical formulation.
Ponds located in areas of rich soils (e. g., the Delta, Black

Belt, and Jackson Prairie) should respond well to 4 pounds
of 046-0 per surface acre. Those located in the red clay soils
of north and central Mississippi Coastal Plain soils do best
with 8 to 12 pounds of 046-0 per surface acre.

Farm Facts

Texas has the most
farms of any state in

the nation with

205,000.
Next comes

Missouri (104,000),
Iowa (98,000), and
Kentucky (88,00).

Satartia student selected as a junior
member of American Angus Association

Sarah Droge of Satartia has
been accepted as a new junior
member of the American
Angus Association, according
to Dick Spader, executive vice
president of the national
organization headquartered
in St. Joseph, MO.
Jtmior members of the

Association are eligible to reg

ister cattle in the Angus
Association and take part in
Association-sponsored shows
and other national and
regional events.
The American Angus

Assocation is the largest beef
registiy association in the
world with over 31,000 active
adult and junior members.
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WELDING SUPPLIES

746-1346

Highway 3 Bypass Yazoo City, Mississippi

INDUSTRIAL SUPPLIES

JUST-ASK RENTAL

TRUE-VALUE HARDWARE
MISSISSIPPI OWNED AND OPERATED SINCE A946

Proven Success. .Crop after crop
Individualized, Competitive Marketing Programs

Get

More
For Your
Crop!

■ Cotton
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1998 YAZOO COUNTY AGRICULTURE INCOME
INCLUDING GOVERNMENT PAYMENTS

ROW CROP

COMMODITY

ESTIMATED
AVERAGE
YEILD

VOLUME

(ACRES)

UNIT OF
PRODUCTION
(BALES/BUSHELS)

VALUE

PER UNIT

GROSS

INCOME

COTTON 759 68,348.73 85,609.77* $392.36 33,589,849.00

SOYBEANS 28 52,581.30 1,472,276.00 $6.58 9,687,578.00

garin sorghum 68 5,298.10 360,270.80 $3.91 1,408,659.00

CORN 95 39,272.50 3,730,887.50 $2.40 6,267,891.00**

WHEAT 45 1,102.70 49,621.50 $2.93 145,391.00

RICE 120 576.90 62,028.00 $9.51 589,886.00

COVERNMENT F•AYMENTS

PFC Payments 7,966,463.00

Marketing Loss
Assistance Payments

3,983,231.00

Conservation Reserve
Program Payments

962,542.00

SUB-TOTAL

GOV'T P'MENTS 12,912,236.00

LIVESTOCK

COMMODITY

MULTIPLIER

FACTOR
X

1997 COUNTY

VALUE
GROSS INCOME

CATFISH
Calculated with

8500 acres at...

4700

lbs/acre...
X $.69= 27,565,500.00 1

FORESTRY

CATTLE/CALVES

<

1.02

.92

X

X

$10,036,196.00

$2,159,288.00

10,236,920.00

1,986.545.00

ALL OTHER CROPS
AND LIVESTOCK
INCOME

L  —'■ '
***ESTIMATE 5% of

all other enterprises

S: u t»-'I'o ta 1 f  ̂0^,390,-4ks.&b

***5,219,522.75

GROSS RETURNS
ALL AGRICULTURE PRODUCTION

109,609,977.70

95 Farm iSill iOiai

It is estimated that 85% of the cotton ginned in the county ,s actually produced m the county.
30% estimated reduction in revenue due to Aflatoxin.

estimated agricultural income
TEN YEAR HISTORY
(Reported in Millions)

1988

$130.5

Prepared by:
Tim W. Pepper
County Agent

1989

$93.5

1990

$113.9

1991

$112.9

1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997

$116.5 $99.3 $131.5 $104.8 $120.8 $123.9
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Forestry programs Catfish

Dr. Glenn Hughes, associate
Extension forestry specialist in
EUisville, said almost 70 per
cent of Mississippi's timberland
is owned privately and a signif
icant portion is owned by
minorities. Some tracts of land
may have been out of produc
tion for years and have timber
ready for harvest.
"One major issue we needed

to address for the African-

American community is the
absence of wills, resulting in
multiple owners with no clear
title to the land," Hughes said.
"Buyers that would pay top
dollar for the timber will not
bid on tracts with potential

When not

to fertilize

a farm

pond

Some ponds should not
be fertilized. Here are
some cases where this is
true:

•Muddy ponds. Mud
prevents sunlight from
passing through the
water. Plankton must
"Vvave svLnligUt to grow. I£
a jxjnd stays muddy

most of the time, do not
fertiiize the pond until
the mud problem is cor
rected.

•Ponds infested with
trash fish. If undesirable
fish dominate the pond,
poison the pond, restock,
and then begin fertiliz
ing. Request Extension
Publication 1954 for
details on renovating
farm ponds.
• Ponds infested with

weeds. During warm
months pond weeds use
up the fertilizer micro
scopic plants should get.
Therefore, the pond stays
clear even after repeated
fertihzer applications.
• Ponds not fished

heavily. Fertilizing a
large pond is a waste of
time and money if you
fish it only occasionally.
You just produce more
fish that aren't caught.
•Unbalanced fish pop

ulation.
If the bream popula

tion is overcrowded, it
means there are not
enough bass to keep the
bream down. It would be
foolish to fertilize if this
condition exists.

ownership problems. There is
simply too much timber on the
market to justify locating a
dozen owners—often spread
across several states—for per
mission to harvest."
Hughes said he hoped to

increase awareness of forest-
land as a significant family
asset and make owners more
aware of the importance of
wills. While trees will grow on
idle land, a forestry plan is a
more profitable option.
Environmental issues were

another factor owners needed
to consider. 'To protect their
land, owners should require
loggers to follow Best

Continued from page 5

Management Practices, or
BMPs," Hughes said. "Have a
professional forester establish
a streamside management
zone to protect streams and
endangered species."
Chester Thigpen of Bay

Springs, who in 1994 became
the first African-American to
win National Tree Fanner of
the Year, was the keynote
speaker at two of the county
meetings. Thigpen explained
how his family farm was con
verted to profitable timber. He
encouraged the landowners to
consider future generations as
they make decisions about
their land use.

Continued from page 6

This algae produces two sub
stances that cause an earthy
flavor in the fish when
absorbed by the gills and pre
vent the fish from being har
vested on schedule.

Harvesting fish on schedule
is veiy difficult. Catfish ponds
are tested for flavor twice
before h^est, but many ship
ments still end up being reject
ed at the processing plant for
off-flavor.

"It's possible for both off- and
on-flavor fish to be in the same
ponds over brief periods,"
Dionigi said.
Tucker said the problem of

off-flavor is ancient, dating as-
far back as a published account
in 1550 of muddy flavor in cer
tain fish.
A method used centuries ago

of putting the fish in clean
water to remove the off-flavor
is still the most dependable
method used today.
Researchers at MSU and

USDA are studying methods of
preventing fish fi-om being off.
flavor. Possible solutions to
this problem are being studied
such as using herbicide to kill.'
the flavor-causing algae and
changing ponds' environment
so the algae do not occur.

Rice Federation praises ag secretary Glickman
The United States Rice

Federation this week praised
Secretary of Agriculture Dan
Glickman and the USDA's
Risk Management Agency
(RMA) Administrator
Kenneth Ackerman for their
rapid response on behalf of
U.S. rice producers entangled
in the CRCPlus issue.
Rice farmers were required

to purchase the federally
reinsured CRC in order to be
eligible for tbe CRCPlus poli

cy which added 3 cents per
pound buy-up coverage.
Immediately following the

March 1 sign-up deadline,
American Agrisurance
announced its intention to
lower the amount of price
protection provided under
CRCPlus to 1.5 cents per
pound, setting off a fiirestorm
in the rice industry.
Late Friday, RMA

annoimced that producers .
who signed applications for

CRCPlus and CRC coverage
would have until March 15,
1999, to provided their
agents with written notifica
tion to cancel the CRC policy.
Rice farmers who cancel

their CRC policy by March
15 are eligible to purchase
catastrophic (CAT) coverage
from ehgible companies until
April 28.
If they choose to keep their

CRC basic policy. th<

until April 1 to cancel their
CRCPlus policy.
'We commend Secretary

Glickman and Ken

Ackerman for responding
expeditiously to the request
that producers he given the
option to cancel the underly
ing crop revenue coverage
(CRC) if they choose to can
cel their CRCPlus policy,"
said USA Rice Federation

'•«K<^aira3an John £)enisocb«wiwfw:-«i

IBreil Tliese
£o Perform in MLississippi,

P 5806 RR P 5644 RR

A highly adaptive, very high yielding
Roundup Ready* variety - destined
to become a southern favorite.

V varietywl^ the Roundup Ready gene and
cyst nematode resistance.

1998 Group V
Soybean Yield Data

(Across Four
Mississippi Locations)
Mississippi State

University

Variety Bu/ac

DP 5644 RR 46

46

DP 5805 RR 43

AG 5601 41

DP 5960 RR

exe!fllert®lSL"® *he

Deltapine Seed
vour Southern Soybean Source-

can us at 1-800.511.7333 bp 3033, or v,si, us on the Web at

Blllypo.., District Sails Ma;a?e: s"'M^"- Ark.
. 1999 Oeltaplne Seed. Roundup Reod/ io p cogis.ered uadomark ot Monsanto, Deltapine- is p , '

a UBOatnatK.














